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iointmf nt of enumerators is ai togetherHvg (So oils. mm AS, 3TJUST DECEIVED THIRD LOT OF
inBetpublicaa handsny cJiarge of fraud
in the enumt ration is simply ri4iculou3
It waft natural that the Southern States '

with their abundanee of cheap lands,
should increase in population when
their labor system tos adjusted much
more rapidly than before, and this is
what they hare done.
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HAYES'S CBOQiET.

CLOSING OUT
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4ANOTHKB LOT OF a!.-- . - i mtopesHill '
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Extra Yacaat Md Vnlawfu.1 Vm of
Pafcli FunAMor tie Whit House.
Washington; Aug. 9. For the-- past

three and a half years the admiration
of President Hayes has been in special
favor with the total abstinence people,
and members Of the Methedist church
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JUST IN.
because of the 'alleged simplicity and
economical habits of the life of the oe-- -

$20,00 SUITS TO BE CLOSED ATu " ' : "S18.00
" "$17.00&$16.00 $12.50I. i .ii lf U.I 17

.1 ilJ.ibifl ')'.

ONECALL EARLY i GET We shall make a special ran and leading sale foe a few days only on FULL BLTJK .FLANNEL SUITS. :Lpt 606a euc eel jenj attractive,
Eorand superiorhandsomely kound Flannel $14 Suit is placed at $10.: It Is the very BlaeiST Bargain ever offered, all wobV in flbrtUIndlgo

Every lear.

The spring has less of brightness'
JEverj year;.

And the snow--a ghastlier whiteness
Every year;

Nor do summer flowers quicken,
Nor autumn fruitage thicken,
Aa they once did, for they sicken

Every year.

It is growing darker, colder,
Every year.

As the heart and soul grow older
Every year.

I care bo more for dancing,
Or for eyes with passion glancing-Lov-e

Is less and less entrancing
Every year.

Of the loves and sorrows blended
Every years

Of the charms of friendship ended
Every year;

Of the ties that still might bind me,
Until Time to Death resigned me,
My infirmities remind me

Every year.

Ah! how sad to look before us
Every year.

While the cloud grows darker o'er us
Every year.

When the blossoms all are faded.
That to bloom we might have aided.
And Immortal garlands braided

Every year.

To the past go more dead faces
Every year,

As the loved leave vacant places
Every year;

TSverywherethe sad eyes meet us,
Jo the coming dusk they greet us,
--And to come to them entreat us

Every year.

"lou are growing old," they tell us
Every year;

'"Sou are more alone," they tell us
Every year.

"Tou can win no new affection,
"You Jiave only recollection,
Deeper sorrow and dejection

(Every year.

"3fes! the shores of We are shifting
Every year.

And wear seaward drifting
Bvejy yar;

"Old places obaagfng fret as,
The lrtinganore forget us.

.There-ar- fewer to regret us
Every year.

But the truer liffrdravw nigher
Every year,

And its morning star climbs higher
Every year;

Earth's hold on us grows slighter',
And the heavy burden lighter,
And the dawn immortal brighter

Every year. Albert Pike.

look- - faBARS In every particular, so durable and a non-fadU- jolt. !The Best $12 Blue Flannel Suit ever sold in this market la nowjeiliBgiKlrejn
ing to early Fall purchases, and must. have BOQMi we WILL have it '
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cupants of the Executive Mansion.
Grant had about him a rough, high liv-
ing class of men, who brought his ad-
ministration into bad ordor with decent
people: Mr. Hayes was apparently the
very reverse. N6 wines1 ever were
served upon the table at the State and
diplomatic dinners iverj at the White
Hdnse. Some cavflers said this

--was due to the stingy habits
of Mr.: Hayes, but the reply" to this has
been that he is the possessor of an am-
ple fortune apart from his salary of
$50,000 per annum as President,; and
that no reason existed why he should
deprive himself of anything that he
saw fit; to have. Becenf developments,
however, will tend to weaken the con-
fidence which has generally been repos-
ed in Mr. Hayes as an honest private
individual, - The fdllowin'VRrchj has
been obtained from th& Secoiid Cbrnp
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Seasonable Goods June 2

BOBINET 'y.iOi en nsc 'iqpyfr.xTn a on) j:; Inp.-v- t ::r iv.t.---- : i. JAT COST. mill ilT
i.'.i.ll ti i j . '! i. )

AT

troners Office:

, (Form Sy)
' Appropriations for repairs, fueL ect.
The Uhiled States for fwniture pb J.

Bradley Adams, ' Dr.
1877 April 23; for 1 set croquet,

refurnishing Executive Man-
sion. . . 00

1877 July 10, for 8 boxes wooden
balls.. 6 00

A CALL WILL CONVINCE TOU WE MEAN

WAHT WE SAY.
WW. IMl'l-.- tl- -$20.00 SUITS AT $13.00,

$15,00 SUITS AT $11,00,
V) ri.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS'S. PIHiT. L. SEIGLE & CO. $10.00 SUITS AT $8.00.aug.5

Xlstzllztmous. Handiwork.
The grasp of the human race is in the

hand.
The band of the baby with its chub-bines- s,

ail dimples but the fingers,

it1 Laii Stock of Boy s and Youth's CAo1Jtiais9-- Soi&bl:;
1SPRING! STOCK 1880 --III m U

M. j m. l; I

Tvhich wiggle aimlessly in forty-seve- n

miSUITS AT VERY LOW F I G U R E &
COMPLETED if

Now is the time you can purchase fING and 1
Our Stock must be reduced, as we are about to purchase our FALL STOCK to make room for same.

SUMMER SUITS at 75 cents on the dollar. We assure our friends and customers that we alwajs give them the benefit cfthe advanced season.
Respectfully, ,., ., , . j

i;r

Clothierf and-Tailors- .ugl2

A Sure Cure!
FOR DIAKRIICEA, DYSENTERY,

' '

CRAMPS, CHOLERA,
And all those numerous troubles of the

Stomach and Bowels,
so prevalent at this season.

No remedy known to the Medical Profession has
been In use so long, and with such uniformly

satisfactory results as

PERRY DAVIS'
VEGETABLE

PAIN IULIER.
It has been used with such wonderful success in all

parti of the world in the treatment of
these difficulties that It has come

to be considered

AN UNFAILING CURE
Fob Alt. Summer Complaints,

and such It reallly Is when taken in time and ac-
cording to (he plain directions inclosing each bot-
tle.

In such diseases, the attack is usually sadden
and frequently very acute; but with a safe remedy
at hand tor Immediate use, there is seldom danger
of the fatal result which so often follows a few
days' neglect

The Inclination to wait and see If the morrow
does not bring a better feeling, not infrequently
occasions avast amount of needless suffering, and
sometimes costs a life. . t

A timely dose of Pain Killer will almost ' Invari-
ably save both, and with them the attendant doc-
tor's fee. i '

It has stood the test of forty years' constant use
In all countries and climates, and i3.perfectly safe
In any person's hands.
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HINEWS FOE THE LADIES.
OUR SPRING STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, II V IS

AND

TRUNKS
Is now Complete. We are determined to sustain

our former reputation for Belling
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pretty ?
, And how nicely its wondrous-eyediown- er

can spread butter with
it.

The hand o the small boy, oh a three
"weeks' vacatioa from the wash basin,
begrimed kuucldes, moumiug finger
nails and rag wound around its sore
thumb. This is the hand that steals
cookies, jam and other goodies one
minute and pats the crust of a mud pie
in innocent mirth the next.
IVe were all small boys once with per-iha-ps

a few feminine exceptions.
The hand of the Young woman of the

day, sparkling with diamonds and other
jewels, mostly other. How its shapely
lingers run up aad down the piano key-hoar- d,

and how daintly does it show its
deftness in imbroidery, fancy worti, etc.,
and hdw seldom is it found in the bread
tray or the washtub.

The hand of a mother, lovingly lead-in- g

along the pathway of our childhood.
How grateful we remember its minis-
trations, even when they were heavy
place where they would do the most
good.

The hand of the farmer, hard and
knotty, with knuckles like door knobs,
fingers all thumbs, unused and unlit for
the dainty occupations of life, it grasps
the prosperity of the country right by
the crop.

The hand of the speculator, in every
one's pocket but his own.

The hand of intelligent compositor,
swinging over his case with rapid regu-
larity, raising the complete "printer's
devil" with editorial brain work and
holding the editor up to the unpitying
gaze of the world as a consummate
fool. It is the worst hand played.

The hand of the marriageable yloung
lady always stretched forth, and just as
you think you have got it for life, it
vanishes. 'Tis well. Only a few of this
species are worth having.

The hand of an old friend, as it settles
into yours with one long grateful clasp.
Nothing in this world ever starts the
tremors of the nerves from the brain
center and causes a thrill so permeating
to the soul as its grasp.

The real pretty hand symmetrical in
every finger joint, makes the owner just
Tain enough to gracefully rest her face
upon it as often as anybody would be
likely to look at it

The hand of the dear old grandmoth-
er, rinkled with goodness, by age that

has temnored its old time severity, it

v ti '

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
. it is recommended or rnysicians. Nurses in

Total 016 00
Received, at Washington, D. C., this

the 13th day of July, 1877, from Lieut.
Col. T. L. Casey, Corps of Engineers,
the sum of sixteen dollars and
cents, in full payment of the above ac-
count

Check, No. 624, Dated July 13, 1877,
on the Treasury of the United States,
for $16. Signed in duplicate. '

J. Bbvdley AdAms.
I certify the above account is correct

and just; the articles to be or have
been accounted for in my return for
the third quarter of 1877.

Thos. Lincoln Casey,
Lieutenant Colonel of Engineers.

The amount of money out of which
the government was swindled in the
the transaction is not so mueh as" the
principle involved in the expenditure.
No authority of law for such a purchase
exists; no excuse of poverty can apply.
The idea of ajnan receiving a salary
from the people of $50,000 annually
charged the government $16 to provide
amusement for himself and family, is
galling. Grant kept a dog at the gov-
ernment's expense while he was Presi-
dent, and charged $30 quarterly for its
board. He claimed, however, that the
dog acted as watchman, and saved the
hire of another man. The following is
another sample voucher report:

(No. 213,647).

W. II. Cook, Disbursing Officer, Exe-utiv- e

Mansion, Third and Fourth
Quarters, 1878.
Executive Office to Andrew J. Joyce,

Dr., Carriage Manufacturer. Nos. 412,
414 and 416 Fourteenth street, July 15,

To a six-passen- rockaway, $800.
Received payment, Andrew J.Joyce,

Aug. 26, 1878.
Mr. Hayes's disbursing agent claims

that this "expensive vehicle was pur-
chased for the use of the employes in
the executive mansion. It may be that
a necessity for this purchase existed
It is known, however, that six passen-
ger rockaways of the best build, in every
manner suitable for the use of the exe-
cutive, secretaries and clerks, can be
bought for $350. Lately Mr. Hayes or-
dered for the use of the Executive man-
sion one china dinner service which
cost $2,996.50. The dishes were made
by Haviland, in Limoges, France, and
are beautf ully painted. Every plate is
a work of art. The extravagant sum

for the service will astonish theEaid ini the theory that civil
service reform in its broadest sense
means a return to the puritan simplici-
ty of the founders of the government

God-L,oItia- a: Presidents.
The Boston Traveller, a propos of the

silly season, prints some readable pad-
ding in regard to the personal appear-
ance of. the various presidents of the
United ! States premising that .hp- - one
was ever elected president because of
his good looks. It quotes the .Qtiincys
to prove that Washington, was not near
so ndsomei as Gilbert Stuart por-
trait makes him ; that he was neither

nor elegant, but, as JesiahGracefulsaid, "He reminded one of the
gentlemen who used to come to Boston
in those ' days' to attend the General
Court; from Hampden or Franklin
county,, in the'., western part '. 6t the
State. He had the air of a cduntry
gentleman not . accustomed tq mix
much in society perfectly pblitje, ' but
easy in his addre&r and conversation,
and not graceful onJiiS gait and move-
ments." John Adams was short, stout,
burgher-lilte- , ' --with Ja ; bland forehead

Hospitals, and persons of all classes and profes-
sions who have had opportunity for observing the

always followed itswonaenui results wucn nave i

use. ::

I have prescribed Perry Davis's Pain Killer ex i :.;. "1,1 ,,V.tensivelx ln Bowel Complaint (particularly fof chil-
dren), analt-ta- , to my opinion, superior to any pre

THE BEST BRANDS
tk cheapest to the end Please call and see us

before buying. y We will deal fairly and boo-est- lj

with yon.

paration I have ever used lor the relief of mat
.ni.'tdisease.

. .A. HUNTING, D.

No tallrean afford to be without It. and its

Iit
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CtsAt 81-- 3 Cts. and 131-- 2
price tortngaJt within the Teach of alLPEG RAM & CO. (

r i ! fTue use of one Dome win xo tunner to convinceMarch 1880. you of its merits than columns of newspaper ad--
Democrat lod Borne copy. vernmng. - 1 ; t9 V

'!- - 1 I I'lM;:!'!'
Try u and you wiu never oo witnoot it.
Price 25c. 50c and $ per bottle.
You can obtain it at any drug store, or from

--PERRY DAVI8 SON,
Proprietors, ' : - Providence, R. L
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how is up to the wrist in beneficent and
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; I 'lili (:!!I'ALACECHINA kindly deeds for the young. An, lucky
is the young scamp who can depend on ! a oJ ! toll Ji--i

. i'.u .iii '!., iilti- -- .
) OUR ENTIRE STOCK OFthe interference of a grandmothers

hand.
I iThe hand of providence but it will

lf) i.take an eternity to ".size that up." tPMeesAy Wsoiis (SrcallySli 9J. & Co. southern Prosperity-- .
lioi Jj;l'"Jili'-.ii- ' '.o s..r iltjinti

Baltimore Sun.
CHARLOTTE, N. a FOR THE NEXT T W E JN T x U A:XVFragmentary estimates of the popu

lation of cities and States, as furnished

To make room for our Fall Stock to be received by .
Septiember 1st,by the census of the present year, have

been given from time to time in the
Sun. They indicate a larger increase in
population of the Southern States; thanA LOT OF - 15LIAS & COHEN.aug6 li'. t!? ltt iu;
this increase will, on the whole, com

'!.!pare fairly well with that of the North
western states otmnfftne past decade. -- in.!

idit :

FRVJT JABS,

JELLY TUMBLERS,

REFRIGERATORS',

ICE CREAM FREt HERS,

WATER COOLERS,

Full stock of

CHINA, GLASS-WAR- E, CROCKERY, CUTLERY,

LOOKING GLASSES, WOOD AW WIL--.

LOWtWARK, AND HOUSE TORN-- ,

.ii' ; ft I. :

iu,.!)NOVELTIESSPRINGF. A. FERRIS & CO.'S
. il l ilit, Jin!
l ) meWS HAVE UOW

Some part of this apparent Southern
increase may be due to the greater
thoroughness With which the present
census nas been taken there in com par-
son to the enumeration of 1870. Apart,
howeverj from this, there has been a
large increase of population from inter

OFEIST A35TmmPIG i )' M
ING GOODS GENERALLY.

A. 1ST 3D0;B .
e oss 2sr, - !b 0 --sr s, fout" t

UNEQUAI.ED I ELEGANCE i STYLE WMj&fjmmS.
; : The pipe is ' 0ordially Invited. No Trouole to Show Them.SWEET, Ml AND GENUINE.

state ana ioreign immigration tnan
most people are aware of. Texas, as is
well known, has been and still is a fa-
vorite field for emigration, and the cen-
sus indicates that, from this and from
natural causes, the gain in population
during the last ten years has been some-
where about ninety per cent. There
has ais6 been a considerable emigration
to some parts of Tennessee, and partic-
ularly to the eastern counties, where
colonies have been established for dairy
and stock-raisih- g purposes, and where
companies have been formed Within

v Majolica Ware and Fpy Goois.

Wholesale & Retail
i

. CLOSING OUT .

I AT A SACRIFICE.
June 20 ' 1 V
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A full assortment of Ladle.', Mena',Boy8, Miaseaand Children'. Boots and Shdea can. be found m our JSH3OTTSVr il Ibought for anywhere else. A splendid assortment or uau,8ucn as &uu,iur, wooi.anapuaw. mu i
' Vy-- t- - "trn I

and . a twinkling eye. Jefferson was
very tall, very thin, very fair, very flex-
ible in his spine. . Madison was small,
grave careworn,, with: a calm expres-
sion and penetrating blue eye. His
head was bald; his: stomach protuher-ant,iandh- e

had spindle shanks, ' Mon-
roe was : not .imposing, while John
Quincy Adamv though small,; was a
picture of concentrated studiousness
and resolutions Jackson was wan and
thin, but erect, and a superb feature oh
horseback.; j He rode like , a,, centaur.
Yan Buren's bland countenance was
improved by his baldness, and his dap-
per figure recalled Tom Moore, the po-
et. Harrison, had the. reputation of
having been handsome once rhe had
outgrown; it when he became-- 1 Presi-
dent- Tyler was handsome, but Polk
was small, dark and plain in every vj ay.
Gen. Taylor, had the face and hand of a
farmer used to guide his own plow.-Th- e

handsomest of our Presidents, ac-
cording tos the Traveller, was Millard
Fillmore, a most striking specimen of
masculine beauty. Lineoln, by com-
mon consent,' was the ugliest Grant
is a plain, short man, stot :and florid,
with - heavy- - Jaws; and i Mr . Hayes
looks' lite a everwelWodo count ry
store-keepe-r- who is deacon ih his
churdi anddsondof good dinners
Garfield and Hancock are, both men .of
striking . crmahdifig ppeaTanup,

mar2

CxRIEBeasy reach of the railroads to develop
c

!!'J. t do r Ulfl
: i it,!?;

.its mineral resources, so far as heard
from the estimated increase of popula-
tion ranges, according to localities, from

1 . f7 V t I' I : '"--. 'p' r?nM I t.f ... y:
TRADE PARKfBAD K IfAR KThC JBrearffsfV

- "inn nentcvTv
unfailing iW 14
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Inal Ti

three to one hundred and three per
cent.' n Alabama, in like manner, as-

sociations of capitalists from other
for? ei

per?
. ForsaTe'Dj,-,- " X :J if 'I 'ilil (K". i idtin! . ' i '. " ' " r, .. m J r,-- . .... i .o ki' ;matorrhea, im States have added to its growth in .pop STOCKS OJb f(so : l lm-- iDOtency,-n- d lt i ONE tXB THE LAEGEST AND BEST ASSOlI

Sdlsenee tnai fe'j '.'i , : i i .n't Jot.- JJ.ilJ vil y.mt n- itloiiDdi mat a
ulation py 4estaDiismng- - rum aces , ana
iron works in that region, so rich in coal
and iron ore. In vireinia there has

AGENTS WANTED FOR
TBKAfTlT.SEeUlxa BOOKPFTto flnnce of self'

AGE, . .: STAPLE AND. FANCY ;OR00EBIliTHBtSgMW;':Hiiaa-- n loai Of
A tix UAmorvrunlver-AF- T iniirorrr rwmwm w . . t ' . vii

beep some immigration from England,
but more from Pennsylvania and the
Ea1nrState8Virgt-bodle- s of lands,

ude. Pain in tne buck, innineas mn: lT i"f!lWI9 gw, ouo nreu; w8I Qlose :and Prompt 'TrarJe.SbeCially lM'teai ; ;'
f
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bought uh Ure bf .EasUi h inon mas4 I. IPBVPARKDrViill usriMHTaM aWfB4BUSINESS AND ; SOCIAi; vm3ptm4n Mrtdtradbv nall'tb very'OB' AEBDters land others. Tb0 estimated; ncrease

in population liv Florid ia --over --f'Totalih-ar' nSerlne from-- the errora and in--8c!s Medicine Is MrS1?J?1j3 ;.
jpackage. f sis pactagesjfw 15.-rl- l

o5 THE OB AY MEDICINE CO.,- -

The htwsTaf takfe legartdrms, how sc

mwlnefis, vntutible tables tieclaiettlqoettftv fart- - ,dlkttOTM of youth, rouswakness, .early de-
cay, losa of manhood. t--, iwfliemt a recipe thatsixty nercent.; in ATKansaa jiearir ni i.iiiiiiK ,.i mdwbiii r i Mr i i sj--i . i .. ...n.s i .1 1 uiiificstiBtaiiii i ttmirnMiPpt!T hsegft! now to conduct publlcbustnisstW will eure you, riuui ujt. i,win,iixim greatfact it 1 1 1t'. . i . ww. in vhRntnt' Blo Detroit, tyfper cent--; , in j WraYJrgiiiia; sixty
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